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Experience the Star Wars saga reimagined as an Elizabethan drama penned by William
Shakespeare himself, complete with authentic meter and verse, and theatrical monologues and
dialogue by everyone from Bail Organa to Count Dooku.Something is rotten in the state of
Coruscant! The schemes of Emperor Palpatine come to fruition as Padmé Amidala, Obi-Wan
Kenobi, Yoda, and the other Jedi duel against the clone troopers of General Grievious and the
nascent Empire.Authentic meter, stage directions, reimagined movie scenes and dialogue, and
hidden Easter eggs throughout will entertain and impress fans of Star Wars and Shakespeare
alike. Every scene and character from the film appears in the play, along with twenty woodcut-
style illustrations that depict an Elizabethan version of the Star Wars galaxy.

Praise for the William Shakespeare’s Star Wars® Series:“Reverent, clever and a novel way for
fans to re-immerse themselves in their beloved franchise.”—New York Times, on the series“A
quirky addition to the genre-busting canon.”—Entertainment Weekly, on William Shakespeare’s
Star Wars“A great gift for every geek you know, no matter what their passion.”—Huffington Post,
on William Shakespeare’s Star Wars“Enormous fun.”—A.V. Club, on William Shakespeare’s The
Empire Striketh Back“The writing’s quite good; elaborate Elizabethan woodcuts. . .are just icing
on the cake.”—The Wall Street Journal, on William Shakespeare’s The Tragedy of the Sith’s
Revenge“At last, the mother of all mashups is upon us.”—CNET.com, on William Shakespeare’s
Star Wars“With movie Easter eggs aplenty, Bard babes and Star Wars lovers will be equally
enthused.”—Brit + Co, on William Shakespeare’s The Force Doth Awaken“Each page proves
that the English language is a playground, and Ian Doescher uses every opportunity to the
fullest.”—Sweety High, on William Shakespeare’s Jedi the Last“The book is so brilliant you’ll
wonder why someone didn’t think of it sooner.”—Paste Magazine, on William Shakespeare’s
Star Wars“As Shakespeare would say, you might think, this be madness, yet there is a method in
’t.”—Newsday, on William Shakespeare’s Star WarsAbout the AuthorIan Doescher is the New
York Times best-selling author of the William Shakespeare’s Star Wars® series, the Pop
Shakespeare series, and MacTrump. He has written for Marvel Comics and is a
contributing author to the story collection Star Wars: From a Certain Point of View. He lives in
Portland, Oregon, with his family. Visit him at IanDoescher.com.
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Mea, “My 14-year-old daughter loved this.. I didn't read it myself, so a review wouldn't be fair.
But my daughter loved it. She ready me excerpts, however, and they were very clever. She
enjoyed finding the literary references hidden in the text.”

Eva Solo, “A good LOL!. Cutest and funniest gift for a Star Wars nerd!”

Kishon Greer, “Perfect gift for those nerds who practically have every gadget .... Fiance
absolutely loves these book series. Perfect gift for those nerds who practically have every
gadget and fan merchandise for Star Wars. It's an unusual approach, so he was very surprised
when I gave them to him because they are unlike anything else he has. He enjoys finding the
quotes and scenes in the books that pertain to the memes that have been created.”

Fezzell, “It's the reformat that makes it awesome. Does it fix the problems from the original ....
Let's face it, if you're buying or reading this book, you already know the story and characters. It's
the reformat that makes it awesome. Does it fix the problems from the original film? No, but it
does flesh out the characters more as Doescher has to find ways to resolve problems with
translating a film to a stage play. This whole series of books is a total hoot!”

briian hazelrigg, “Classic classic. I love this.  It's a fresh take on a classic slassic”

Ebook Library Reader, “great books in superb condition. Bought as a gift for my son a Starwars
fan, i was delighted with the quality ,and the art work of these books. thanks”

Ebook Library Reader, “The combination of Shakespeare and Star wars is amazing, by using the
silence after the main characters .... The combination of Shakespeare and Star wars is amazing,
by using the silence after the main characters speak for soliloquies, the author informs of
developing plots and what we realize will be unfulfilled expectations. If you've seen the movies
and enjoyed a Shakespeare play you will think these are great.”

Zero Cool, “very entertaining, definitely worth purchasing.. This entire series is absolutely
fantastic. It is a perfect molding of Shakespeare and everyone's favorite space opera. My
nephews love when i read these to them. They have the added benefit of even making jar jar
bearable. I highly highly recommend this entire series to any star wars fan who also enjoys the
English language in its classic form.”

Philip Mack, “Wow. The circle art completeth.. Great. This is a fun way to spend some time. Well
written and so descriptive that you can see the stage as you follow it. This works brilliantly as a
tragedy. Can you spot the references to 'Frozen' and Huey Lewis? Recommended for



Shakespeare and star wars fans. Hopefully the author can be persuaded to write the new films in
this style!”

A, “hilarious, iconic, genius. so beautifully written and made. Bought for a literature grad who
loves Star Wars. Safe to say it was an absolute hit. Fab gift for the nerds among us!”

JLN, “66th order executed. Good fun and an interesting take on the story”

N2008, “XMAS!!. XMAS GIFT FOR HER BROTHER!!”

stehanos kyprianou, “Great!. Amazing!”

The book by Roald Dahl has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 383 people have provided feedback.
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